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$W DEMANDmu BY AVIATOR MADEMilitant Was Kicked
Unconscious By Mob

Six Feet Seven Inches
Tall and Still GrowingHIES HE FLIGHT

Only Way Growth Can be Stopped
Pituitary Gland at the Base of the Brain— 

Surgeons Astonished

Attempts to Hold Meetings in Hyde Park Were 
Prevented, All the Women Being Rushed^

Out of the Grounds.

is to Remove/ L
Shat Through y the Heart— 

Terrible Fatality at 
Collingwood

St. T ike’s Congregation Do 
Not Want Mr. Alfred 

Hunt It is Said.

Thousands of People Watch 
ed Airship in Brantford 

Saturday.and they formed a circle about the 
woman and kept the crowd back. The 
woman had to be lifted to her feet. 
Then she was unable to stand up and 
was carried out of the park. She had 
apparently been trampled upon ' or 
kicked. Her comrades were also badly 
treated, and were in a disheveled con
dition when they escaped from the 
park :

(Canadien Frees Despatch]
PHILADELPHIA, June 16.—The 

From the (present outlook it does ,surse°ns at thé medico-chirurgical 
not appear as if there will be a great hospital m this City have been astoun- 
deal of headway made at the meet- ded at t*le 5fse J°l*n Michael, who 
ing of. the vestry of St. Luke’s mis- “ "ot fifteen years old and is six

tzar*-»* as
Th„. b.„ T,!d,r„ ayngasaaga
6 MVCr Pay™ent for.thi sery,CeS every organ of his body? 

of Mr. Alfred Hunt, who has been . The b came to the hospital about 
doing considerable work at St. two months ago.. The surgeons 
Lukes church. Mr. Hunt desires toTamined him and subjected him to all

kinds of tests. Finally Dr. Judson 
Daland and Dr. Theodore Weisen- 
berg, the brain and nerve specialists 
at the college, determined, that the 
only way to stop his growth was to

(Canadian Prase Despatch]

LONDON, June 16— The militant 
suffragettes were again roughly hand
led yesterday when they attempted 
to hold a meeting in Hyde Park.

The members of the Women’s So
cial and Political union raised 
flags at four points in the park. The 
moment their flags were hoisted they 
'became the storm centres of trouble. 
Each group was attacked and rushed 
out of the park.

A woman in one of the groups of 
Suffragettes fell and was unable to 
rise. The crowd believed she 
shamming, and would have harried 
her again, but for the'fact that a party 
of sailors happened along at the time

remove the pituitary body which is 
located at the base of the brain and 
controls the growth of the-body.

Whèn first admitted to the hospital 
he was kept under observation for 
several weeks' while his growth in 
the institution was . marked. One 
week, in spite of a rest treatment, 
when he was not allowed to even turn 
in bed, he grew an inch and a half. 
When he first went into the place he 
only measured six feet thçee inches, 
and When he came out ' he* topped 
six feet seven inches.

Dr. Jhdson Daland, who has charge 
of the case as the senior physician at 
the hospital, Sailed for * Europe to
day, and upon his return the opera
tion will be undertaken.

/
iCandiui Press Despatch]

COLLINGWOOD, June 16.—A 
mother was slain

Hitting second base at a mile a min
ute clip and gliding over the ground 
at 30 miles an hour like an automo
bile. Aviator Hemstrought on Satur
day night came down from the heav
ens and made a hole in the fence at 
Agricultural Park; khocking one 0$ 
the helpers over, and all but crashing 
into an automobile. It was surely a 
spectacular flight, :the- first of the 
kind ever seen in Brantford, and when 
the aviator appears here, Brantford 
Carnival week for daily ascensions 
there will surely be a big time In 
Brantford.

Hemstrought made two circles above 
or rather around..the city. Burford 
people say he crossed above themed- • > 
lage, Cainsville pe.ople say the same 
thing, while the farmers beyond Tran
quility aver that had thé birdman 
fallen, his machine would have hit 
their potato patch. All of which goés 

-to show that Hemstrought must have 
been several thousand feet in the air, 
making (he angle a difficult one to 
judge.

When he hit the fence at the park 
he broke some minor parts in front 
8f his Curtiss machine, which pre
vented ^ second flight which Hems
trought intended to make. Although 
one of his> assistants was knocked 
down, Hemstrought remarked to the 
fellow that “he -was a bright one” for 
his inability yto stop the machine, Hadj 
he stopped it there would hâve bee» 
an ambulance call right there and 
then.

When Hemstrought ascended those 
at the park thought he would surely 
hit the fence on the west side. He got 
a tremendous speed up running along 
the ground aqd barely twenty yards 
away'lifted the plane shooting over 
the fence by inches. Then he went 
up. People in the park did not think 
he went Over the river. . but he was 
over Cainsville. Thousands of people 
watched the performance with avp:.
And as an attrac lion where seats vVete 
free on the river-si^e grand stand. It 
was a wonder.. . ,
i When the areoplane comes Cair- 
ni.VaT week in July, im -Opportunity 
will be afforded any one desirous or 
making a trip in the machine which 
carries two people. It will be inter
esting to watch results.

here Saturday 
night with a bullet fired in play by 
Filer four-year-old son, whom she had 
taught how to load and handle the 
rifle. The circumstances of the case 
as related by eye-witnesses, are so 
extraordinary, as to appear beyond 
precedent.

1 their

Storm at Guelph
GUELPH, -Ont., June 16.—, In a 

terrific thunderstorm early this morn
ing, the smoke stack on the Ray
mond Sewing Machine Works, was 
struck and a barn belonging to John 
Laird on the York* road, was struck 
and completely destroyed by fire.

v ex-James Calback, his wife, a son aged 
four and a daughter aged two and a 
half years, lived with Calback’s fath
er in a small cottage owned by the 
flatter in Albert street here. On Sat
urday evening the little boy com
plained of violent toothache, 
father went into the town and bought 
a supply of remedial drops, which on 
his return to the cottage shortly be
fore midnight, he administered to the 
child. The' drops apparently mitigat
ed, while not entirely relieving, the 
boy suffering, and the father retired 
to bed, leaving the mother to sit up 
with the little patient, who was still 
in too much pain to go to sleep.

Knew How to Use Rifle

know his financial relations with the 
mission, and has been instrumental 
in having the vestry meeting this 
evening-called.

was
1

?
Notice Posted

The
In accordance with the regulations 

of the Anglican church, a vestry 
meeting can be called when a request 
for such meeting is " signed by six 
members of the vestry and presented 
to the .wardens qf the clyirch or mis
sion. The request was presented, .but 

,the wardens refused to. call the meet
ing.^ Following the refusal, a' notice 
was posted on the church door last 
Sunday to the e'ffect that the meet
ing would be held this evening. The 
posting of the notice is the next 
cotirse after the wardens refused id 
call the meeting. Rev H. A. Wright, 
acting rector at St. Judes, and unjler 

(Canadian Pres/ Despatch] whose charge St. Luke’s church is,
' BERLIN, June 16.— The twenty stated to a Courier reporter that the 
fifth anniversary of the ascension of notice which was sent in to the war- 
the Emperor William to the imperial dens "asking them; to" call a meeting 
throne was celebrated to-day in Ber- was signed by a lumber of men who 
lin and throughout the German Em- were not members of the vestry, 
pire as a general holiday. The bril- therefore the wmjdens refused 
fiance of the festivities and the enthu- call the meeting. |jpe denies the state- 
s;asm displayed by the people, testé- ment that he refund to càll a vestry 
fied to the monarch’s great personal meeting, *and says* he never was ask- 
ipopularity among all classes of his ed by any member" of Jthe congrega- 
su~iects’ tion to call a meeting of the vestry.

The commemoration Which had nor was any notice read during the 
been deferred from its actual date of senrices iast Sunday calling such a 
respect to the -memory of the emper- meeJ;nfr Some irresponsible person 
°u s*/ather Frederick, coincides with -pfacet( the anonymous notice on the 
he forty second anniversary of the chu'rch d„or He said that it is not
7TP£ / (ULn °- t* grandfathe/ expected that the members of the 
at the head of his victorious army af- . ... . . ,__ter the Frarvco-Prussian war and was ves‘ry Wlil teed SUch “ anonymous 
naturally marked by considerable notlce" ^
military display. Emphasis however, 
also'was Iafdon the peaceful aspects 
of the emperor's quarter century re
ign—industrial and civic develop
ments and the material prosperty of 
title country.

To a delegation from the British 
church in Berlin received by his ma
jesty this afternoon, the emperor 
said:

“I can assure you I shall continue 
to do my best to preserve peace and 
promote the friendly relationships 
existing between our two countries.”

The emporer responding to an ad
dress from the American peace so
cieties, headed by Andrew Carnegie, 
congratulating His Majesty on the 
completion of his twenty-five years 
peaceful reign, said:

“I hope we shall have twenty-five 
years more of peace.**

The official Reichsbote leads off its 
special “jubliee’ issue with a glorifi
cation of the emperor’s services to 
the cause of peace.

The day began with a “general re- 
vitle.” The massed military bands 
from the division of the guards sum
moned the êmpejror to his window 
with deafening music, played in the 
inner courtyard of the castle.

The bandsmen then paraded from 
the castle to the Brandenberg gate 
at the other end of Unter Der Lin
den, and back again, playing popular 
melodies and military marches.

Ih the meantime 7,000 school child
ren had replaced the bandsmen in the 
castle court yard, where they sang 
several songs to the evident pleasure 
pf the emperor. The reception of 
deputations and the presentation of 
loyal addresses began at ten o’clock, 
but was interrupted from eleven 
o’clock till two o’clock by His Ma
jesty’s reception of representatives 
of the government officers, the army 
and the navy, the parliament and var
ious municipalities.

The impressive ceremony of the 
mounting of the castle guard and the 
luncheon of the imperial family at 
the castle ensued.

The array of deputations seemed 
almost endless. The delegates repre
sented organizations of every kind 
and all brougfit with them illumina
ted addresses while some of them 
conveyed handsome gifts to the em
peror, despite his declaration that 
tie did not wish money to be spent in 
this way but rather devoted to phil
anthropy.

The most imposing testimonials 
were the endowment of $«.2S0.00n bv 
the German municipalities for charit
able and educational establishments 
and the national subscription ’ of 
$980,000 devoted to German Christian 
missions in which catholics and pro
testants participated, the Catholics 
ratali g $635,000 and tile protestants 

000.
The emperor spoke to each deputa

tion a word or two of thanks. ' It was 
expected that amnesties affecting 
minor civil and military offenders 
would be proclaimed during the day 
and a shower of decorations was con
ferred, the list filling many pages of 
the Reichsbote,. High officials "gath
ered the biggest Lbrders 
literature science and commerce were 
all well recognized.

FORESTERS AT RECEIPTS WERE YOUNG LADY
OF THE KAISER :Ei E '

r
Attended Interesting Service 

at Colborne Street Church 
Yesterday, x

Is Being Celebrated in Berlin 
With Great Eclat To-day 

—People Rejoice.

American Sport Loving Public 
Took Great Fancy to 

Pq|o Matches.

Miss Mirie Cahill Lost Arm 
on Grand Trunk Track 

Sunday Evening.
Mrs Calback has been in the habit 

of permitting her son to play with 
his father’s rifle, and, according to 
the story, had taught him how 
to load the weapon, demonstrating 
the method with empty used cart
ridges. Apparently these empty cart
ridges were saved for his enjoyment 

When Calback went to bed, the 
hoy was sitting besjde a table in the 
living room of the cottage, 
lahle lay the rifle which 'he had 
learned how to handle. 
nAed his mother for something to 
play with, and she brought a num
ber of toys from a cupboard, among 
them a saucer filled with cartridges 
which she evidently believed to be 
empty. Subsequent investigation has 

r vealed the fact that at least two of 
flic cartridges were loaded with bul
lets. '-O,'

The boy seems soon to have for- 
-■■tten his toothache and became 
absorbed in his toys, and bis mother 

v, that ! - **âs quief and- happy.
etiaieu Vic 1 seif fn à ro'ckin gchair at
the opposite side of the table. She 
had ceased for some time paying any 
attention ti Ills actions when he

(Continued on Page 4.)

Yesterday afternoon the local order 
of the Ancient Ordt.' of Foresters ac
companied by the Knights of Sher
wood Forest of Hamilton under Adjt.

.(Smith and Capt. A. R. Martin, High 
vourt Junior Woodward and visiting" 
oreihren trom tne

The child carts anti at. George ana. the uutteriu 
runes oanu heid meir annual cnurcii

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Jane 16—The gate 

receipts of the two games of the In- 
ternational polo cup series amounted <^rar,d Trunk railway .yards ytster- 
to over $200,000—a greater sum than day afternoon about 4.1*5 opposite'the 
has ever been taken in during two Brantfbrd Roofing Company, .when 
days of baseball m the worlds *er- A,. ^ , . . . .ies. The exact figures were $95,000 at ^lss Cahill, who resides with
Tuesday’s game and $106,000 at the ^er adopted father at 156 Albion St, 
second contest on Saturday. / 'vaf ?truck. by a sw.tch engine and

The expenses are tmd^fstood to be “er arm almost severed,
about $25,000, leaving a net profit of She was rthshed to the hospital in the 
$176,000. What the American Polo ambulayce «here her arm* was amptt- 
j^ssociation will do with the balance fated bÿ Dr. Heifwood. Her face 
has not yet been determined. About was also î^&dlÿ lacerated, and she 
60,000 persons saw the two matches at was badly atiaken up. 
prices ranging from $25 fpr some of The unfortunate gifl was walking 
the boxes; $2 for seats in the gratyl eastward qlong the track in company 
stâijd and fifty cents in the field.

Will Try Again,
NEW YORK, June 16—ïhe Duke 

of Westminsteri-who backed the Eng-* 
lish polo team 'on Its trip to this 
country in the unsuccessful attempt to 
lift the Westchester Polo Cup, “has 
only just started his campaign to get dently was not aware was approach- 
the cup back to England,” This is ing from behind. She was knocked 
about as far as any of the English! under the wheels, which almost sev- 
players here would commit themselves ered her arm above the wrist. Ampu- 
to-day as to the possibility of another | tation of the member above the Lel- 
challenge for the cup next year, but bow was deemed necessary. A 
there seems to be the general op in- j Courier reporter phoned the hospital 
ion that in view of the close score by, at one o’clock to-day, and the author- 
which the cüp was defended labilities there state* that she was-doing 
week, the Duke will not be cobtent] gs wen as . çould be expected, and 
until he has seen the Englishmen try that they had hopes of her recoyery. 
again. Many friend^ will greatly regret to

learn of Miss Cahill’s misfortune.. 
She had ‘lyeti getting along fine as 
stenographer and had. only recently 
accepted a good position. The nature 
of the accident proves distressing to 
the girl’s many friends in the 'North 
ward, alt of whom will hope for her 
speedy recovery.

A seripus accident, which may 
prove a fatal one, occurred in the •/

Oti the to
Ambitious Uity,

service at Colborne stwet Methoüisi 
church, when they were addressed by 
me pastor, Kev. 1. L. 14oiling upon 
the three principles which underly the 
success 01 the order: First, selt-nelp; 
second, mutual hejp; third, Divine 
help. x

About 450 were in line exclusive 01 
the Dufferin Rilleâ band. The juv
eniles were out about thirty strong, 
the Knights of Sherwood Forest num- 

:s, and the-fo- 
ivèthren initiv- ’

i

with Miss Ruby Schuler, daughter 
of Mr. J, Schuler. When opposite 
the Roofing Company they saw a 
freight (rain approaching them and 
Miss Cabiff stepped off one track 
on to the other, and was struck by 
the switching engine, which she evi-

(Continud^on<Page 4)
cafe|^Slm*e
bered about 40p. . Galt CaseLine of March.

The Foresters headed by the band 
lined up on Dalhousie street, opposite 
tneir lodge rooms. 1 hey turned oil 
Dalhousie street, and inarched up 
George to Darling, along Darling to 
Market, down Market to Colborne and 
down Colborne to the church. Return
ing to the lodge rooms they turned oil 
Colborne street on to Park Avenue, 
and marched to Dalhousie street and 
up Dalhousie street to the lodge 
rooms.

X.
Gerrard Pleads NotGuilty 

to Charge of Stealing 
Watch.

GALT, Ont., June 16—Pending the 
resumption of the inquest into thé 
death of James Bruce, who was last 
Thursday found v drowned lin the 
Grand River, there are few new devel
opments in the case. This morning 
Melvin Gerrard, whom chief German 
arrested with a watch owned by the 
dead man in bis possession, appeared 
before Magistrate Blake and after 
pleading not guilty to a charge of 
theft was remanded until this after
noon. When Coroner Radford and his 
jury convene at 5 o’clock this after

little evidence will be taken, but 
a further adjournment made. In the 
meantime the authorities are follow
ing up every clue as to the movements 
of Bruce and his combinions last Sat-' 
urday evening when he was last seen 
alive. They will divulge no informa
tion but developments may be ex
pected at any time. It is said the 
autopsy showed no water in the 
longs, indicating that Bruce was first 
killed and then thrown into the river.

Provincial Detective Green has 
been given charge of the

Expensive Work.
TORONTO, June 16.—It cost the 

Serpent River Logging Company just 
$4,414.20 to clear a potato patch in 
the woods northwest of Massey, Ont. 
One of the camp managers set a man 
tQ worU to do the clearing, and he 
employed fire, which got out of con
trai and, cutting a swath through the 
woods, destroyed the camps of John 
Jkhnston, a lumber jobber, who lives 
at) Orillia. This morning, on the ap
plication of J. T. Mulcahey,. acting for 
Mr Johnston, judgment was given 
agairitt the Serpent Rivgr Logging 
Company far the amount named. "

At the inquest on a fiftebn-month- 
old child at Birmingham it was stat
ed that the child in trying to get out 
of its cot got its head fixed in the 
iron work and was suffocated.

KILLED MPE t,

But Brantford Gets Benefit 
of An Improved G. T. 

Train Service.

The Service.

Entries For 
Ottawa Races

\n unknown man was instantly kil- 
i at Paris station this morning by 
ing struck by train No. 1 on the 

’ band Trunk which passes through 
■it 10.13. The body was picked up 

ii'l carried into the baggage room.
undertaker was called, who took, 

urge of the remains which are be- 
-1 held for identification.

I he deceased was well dressed, 
iring a navy blue suit,, about 5’, 8” 

weighing about 155 pounds, and 
eared to be about 30 years of 

In his pocket was found a note 
k with two Montreal addresses 
'ten in it. This is the only clue 
his identification.

7he First Baptist.
The services yesterday were well 
' tided. The pastor preached in

■ morning on “The gospel a fact
I a force.” There were 339 in at-, 
"lance at the Sunday School and

■ offering amounted to $24.94. In 
" evening a large audience was

resent and thoroughly enjoyed the 
■ rvice of song arranged by 
I r. Wright. The choir render- 
d two choice anthems,
■veetly solemn thought,” and “The 
anctus.” Miss Hutchinson sang in 
I'k-ndid voice “The Gloria.” Mr. 
erne O’Neill of Woodstock - also 
mg “Consider and hear Me,” with 
Tendid effect. The hymns by the 
irge congregation were heartily 
mg. The pastor preached a short 

' niton on “The Ministry of Sacred 
">g,” emphasizing its devotional, 
angelistic and comforting ministry. 

Errol Gamble, violin soloist.
II assist the choir in the musical 

ice next Sunday evening.

Cut Out Flowers.

I'ORONO, June 16—There is con- 
T ralile interest taken in the action 

kev. E. E. Powell, rector of St. 
1'nrnabas church, who urged last ev- 
f ring urged his congregation to dis- 

"linue the practice of placing glow- 
t ,rs on the graves of relatives and 

■nils, suggesting instead that the 
flowers be brought to the church and 

‘r| 'or the decoration of the altar. 
\f' hdeacon Cody to-day expressed 

"pinion that this was a matter for 
’ '" h individual to settle for himself. 
;""l while not condemning ^he placing 

'lower on graves, he thought that 
any chgngJ were made in the cus- 
" 'lowers would do the most good 
taken to the hospitals. Rev. Father 

1 mcltan, oricst in charge of Stfl Pet
ersburg Roman Catholic church, 
agreed with Mr. Powell’s views.

At the service the church choir led 
The choir,n the service of song, 

rendered acceptably,
God,v (Ashford), solo part taken by 

Mrs. Leeming

“Save Me, O
'VI

Miss Agnes Butler, 
rendered in her usual good voice and 
manneh, “Gloria” (Picca). 
the offertory the band excellently 
rendered "Nearer My God to Thee' 
with variations.

After the service at the lodge rooms 
Mayor Hartman, who is a member of 
the order, gave an address of wel- 

to the visiting brethren, to

(Hamilton Spectator)
It was announced this morning by" 

Superintendent Gordon of the Grand 
Trunk that the story published in a 
Tocal paper yesterday to the effect' 
that the Montreal-to-Chicago express 
would pass Hamilton up entirely, the 
trains going right through from To-< 
ronto to Brantford, was incorrect.

•“The only changé that is being 
made,” said Mr. Gordon, “is that the 
train is being split up into two sec
tions, one running to Hamilton and 
the other going through to Brantford. 
At present thé Montreal train reaches 
Toronto at-7.30 a.m. afid leaves there 
for Hamilton it -8 a.m., reaching here . 
at 9.05 a.m. The schedule will be 
changed «0 that,'Starting on June 22, 
a train Will leave toronto at 7.40 _ 
a.m., with a Hamilton sleeper and day 
coach and new eftuipfilent. This train 
will make no stoirs between Toronto, 
and Brantford other than the stop 
here, and will get tfie passengers in 
f rantford 25” minutes earlier.”

The report that there would be 
changes in the time-table of the even
ing Montreal-to-Chicagn express and 
easthound ‘trains to Buffalo is also in
correct. as there will he no changés1 
whatever. Mchtio)! was also made of 
the olti rumor about a new station be
ing erected at the junction cut, so 
that the passenger* - could change 
there for other placés, instead of hav
ing to come ittto the Stuart street sta
tion. Superintendent Gordon said that 
there had been ho mention of such a 
station being erected. Three new 
trains will be operated on the Toron- 
to-Hamilton line in the near future.
A passenger train will leav'e here for 
Toronto at 1A40 noon, arriving in- 
Toronto at 1.43 p.ttL A new Muskoka* 
express will leave here daily at 12.55 
noon, arriving in Toronto at 1>58 p.n* 
A train will leave.Toronto for Hamil
ton at 12.05 nçoni and Will arrive in 
tljis city at 1.20 p.m.

■ ■
Evidence AM In '

.TOft’ONTOi June ifl.L-Evidence 
in the case of Wra. Crawford and 
R. J. Leama'n, charged with the for
gery of a large number of admission 
tickets to the recent Lauder political 
rally in Toronto, waa concluded in 
the police tourt this morning, and 
argument will be heard on Wednes
day.

[Canadian Press Dispatch)
CdNNIAUGHT PaÜk, Ottawa,

XinfeiSr-Entries for June ïj:
First race, purse $$oo, 4-year-olds 

and up, selling, 1 mile and a furlong—
Bad News II, pgvTont HayWard 102; ’.
Azo 108; Jack Laxon 102; Defy 103;
John Reardon xiog ~ \ ______________

Second Race, purse $406,3-year-olds „* .. . - -
and up, selling, 5 1-2 fuHongs—Joh-<Hamiltomans Like Ferati

PWPk Secured For Cen-
Five XI12; Connaught 99; George fetlïlial Week.
Karme 105; Right Easy 103; "Marsand 
104; Brynary 109; Semiquaver 113.

Third race—Purse $500, 3-year-olds, Brantford will be the first city to 
1 mile—Terrible BiU 104; Cogs 112; gej (be c0l. Francis Ferari Shows, the 
Oliver Lodge 105; Fred Levy m. attraction being here July 5-12. The 

Fourth Race Duke of Connaught shows also appear in Hamilton in 
Cup, handicap, 3-year-olds and uip, August?, and the following from the 
Canadian owned, one mile-4- Burnt Spectator will be of interest:
Candle 96; bB*wana Tujribo 114; 
aDynamite 102; blnspector Lestrade 
96; aMimesis 91; cHavrock 102; 
cBlack River 91. .

Walker entry; b Câthpbell-iMc- 
Gibbon entry; c Kean-Meagher en-

During

BRANTFORD GETS
BIG SHOW FIRST

1noon

come
which Capt. Martin reiplied. Votes of 
thanks were tendered the Knights and 
the Hamilton and other visiting
brethren.

Half of the offertory went to the 
Tuberculosis hospital.

/

RAILWAY WANTS
IMMEDIATE RIGHT

case.

“John Lennox, president; C. W- 
Cartwright, treasurer;, C. A. Murton, 
secretary, and H». J. Waddie, of the 
Centennial committee, accompanied 
by Aldermen Rya'n and Gleadow of 
the property committee returned this 

try;.„ , ‘ , ,. morning from a trip to Buffalo, where
Fifth race- Carleton handicap, 3- th went to ,Gok over the Colonel'

y«ar;°'dJs andc 6 f“rl10,ngST7TD'G Francis Ferari’s United Shows, which 
ton field 106; Sherwood USJ aUpnght, arfi exhibitjn Sn that city this wcek
no; aZirn it»; Carleton G. 103; A.rey ufider tbe auspiçes of Ae.Buffalo Or-

ow 93. a, a er y. der Qf Moose. The visitors were well
Sixth race urse pleased with the attractions, which

and up selling, le arnt a half fur- ^ a feature of the Hamilton Cen-
longs ssy am 1(90, -tro Vkiltnn tenn'al. Secretary Murtqn said this 
95; Ravenel ^9 /feret,c_xton Chilto„ h the committee were thesr-sf. ssssryroa * th,
McGill xioo; Ben Prior xtoi; Clem ^
Beachy io6( Tom Sayers- 108. Also:*^se sentleméu would come tô Ham- 
eligile Fawn 103; Minpie Bright X99- idton "e,xtt.weé.k t0 se,eet street',oca'

Seventh Race—$400, 3-year-cflds and. eJÎ.°Wt km 11
up, selling. 1 mile: Fairy Godmother The^Hamilton public will 
89 Moonlight xioo; Mycenae xio3;, hest- shows m this company
-snw ‘SOT Xna aAoq ‘901 x pn;o1 v,s,ted Hamilton, said Mr.
ky Lad 108, Ursula Emma x 101, Fiel Murt«n. 
x 95, Gold Treasure 105, Effendi x 
106, Howdy Howdy Î08. • ^

xApprentice allowance claimed.
Wtaher clear; track fast.

Therefore Ex-Propriation Pro
ceedings Are Lauched 

in Court.
“One

a

A motion was made this morning 
before His Honor Judge Hardy by 
Brewster and Hcyd, solicitors for 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
for an order for immediate possession 
of a right of way. through the prop
erties of Mr. M. F. Muir and Mr. Geo. 
Schultz, which are situated along the 
Ava Road, but owing to his Honor 
being busy with other matters an ad
journment was made until 4 o’clock 
this afternoon. If the order is granted 
the railway will pay into court 
sum of money, which is .fixed by the 
judge, to go ahead with the construc
tion of the road. The amount put up 
is security that the company will pay 
whatever money the arbitrators fix. 
Mr. M. F. Muir is appearing for him
self and Mr. Schultz.

I
man-

a i
! STORM WAS I

!
see one

HEAVY ONE ; :
? AS FAR as can be learned, the ’ \ 
, • electrical storm early this • • il'Duchess Improves

NEW YORK, Jun# 16^—A Los- 
don câble -says: The Duchess of Con
naught has improved very much and 

| now, fiopés to go tp Bagshot Park 
PETERBORO, Ont., June '16, — 'very soon. Princess Patricia hâs çon- 

Because his companion lighted a sente*, to give her name to a farm 
match as he was investigating the settlement fbr educated women, 
cause of his car stopping, Robert which is npW being started iii the 
Moher of Moher Jïros., garage, :$ Okanagan valley. British Columbix, 
in St. Joseph’s hospitaLbere, and he and in behalf of which a cafe concert 
may lose the sight of both eyes. He is to be "field in Grosvenor House on 
was frightfully burned in the explo- j June 25. The farm is to be known as 
mod of gasoline. * | the • Prineess Patricia Farm,

“ morning did nothing but good,
" although for an hour Brantford ! \Y.M.C.A. Camp.

The Y.M.C.A. young men’s sum* 
mer camp back of the Waterworks 
property on the banks of the Grand 
opened on Saturday when twenty 
young men from the association went 
up. It is expected that several more 
•will join the campers.." A cook has 
been engaged and the boys report 
that they already have had a royal 
time. Mr. G. H. Roper and family 
and Mr. Roy Sloan and chums are 
also camping there.

■ ■ and ylclnlty were In the grip of ' • 
I [ electrical crone-currents shooting ! ‘ 
•. through the atmosphere ■ close * ■ 
; ; enough to be dangerous. A few j ‘ 

telephone circuits and. Are alarm . ■
• • wires were burnt but, but, as far " * 
" \ as can be learned, tÈë damage ! ’ 
- ■ was of a minor nature. On the • • 
“ I other hand, the rain will prove ‘ \ 
X most beneficial to all kinds of '■
• • produce. Oven half hn 'inch of ' * 
: : rain fçll during the ahower. ! !

........................................ ....
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id Nothing Gave 
id “Fruit-a-tives” 
de From Fruit.

i

ENE, ONT., March 4th,1913 
ruit-a-tives” did for me. 
lonstipation, often having to 
[estion. Doctors treated me 
mied to me that I tried every

absent myself from work, a 
suffering, and he said to me- 
“Fniit-a-tives”. They would 
ured a 50c box and continued 
bout eleven boxes and I am 
gestion for nearly two years, 
b their weight in gold to me 
long with my photo, if it will 
l permanent cure."

ALFRED FERRIS.-t 
-get "Fruit-a-tives” and cure 
ich—strengthen the stomach 
egulate Kidneys and Bowels, 
-a-tives” will positively cure 
ach. Belching Gas, Bloated 
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 

s or sent on receipt of price
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f Merit
itic Eyeglasses, neatest 
so ie 111 i fi cal 1 y adjusted 

rn methods known to

hie citizens vim have 
had failed to benefit

we cannot do 
ic else can do.
any size, any shade, 

give it a fancyen J: 

lse has got it.
risull the tellable and 
ice, finest glasses, and

KETT
an Ophthalmic College

lear Radial Station 4;-
.111.

harge.

School Children.
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